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The map lettering can be regarded as a component of the map. 
Names and designations explain its linear or pictorial content. 
Whereas the graphical design of the lettering, the design and 
production of.the lettering original for map reproduction are 
cartographic tasks , assigning of names and their orthography 
go beyond mere cartography. It is essential, however, thgt the 
various disciplines mentioned in the following work in conjunc- 
tion with cartography. 

1. Digital Landscape Data Base 

In many cases the value of an information depends on its being 
up to date and readily available in a specific graphical form 
(e.g. as a map, t&ble, etc.) 

If, for instance, recent airphotos or satellite images are 
available in analog or digital form, it is important that the 
relevant information can rapidly be retrieved from the image rc- 
cordings and be represented (and filed) in a form that allaws 

‘rapid data processing and integration into an information system. 
At the Institute for Applied Geodesy in Frankfurt on Nain rhe 
realitation of this objective is being worked at with priority. 
The basis conception for such a geographical information system is 
shown in figure 1. The aim is to establish a digital lax&cape model: 
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a digital la&cap *‘data base which is linked with digital name 
data bases and digital “thematic” data bases (geology, etc.) 
and which allows rapid output of any data in various graphical forms. 
In its essential parts the information system (fig. 1) has been 
developed to an operational stage (11. in the following, the part, 
‘*Digital Name Data Base ,Antarctica’* will be discussed and its 
terns of reference, structure and procedure will be described. 

2. Terns of Reference 

Topographic and chorographic map series constitute a necessary 
base material for a successful completion of most research 
projects in the other earth sciences. They further serve as a 

topographic base for thematic maps (after having been prepared 
accordingly) to display the results of geoscientific research in 
a clear and comprehensible form. The Digital Name Data Base Ant- 
arctica, by the Institute for Applied Geodesy (IfAG - DNAnt), is 
to constitute the basis for the lettering of future cartographic 
representations of Antarctica (satellite image maps, photomaps, linr 
maps). Moreover, with the aid of this data base and the pertinent 
data processing programs, the required lettering films are to be 
produced’directly_bv ihotoglottinq: as true-to-scale Qriginals 
for print (vector or raster data). For the time being, name placing 
will require interactive operation. The creation’and updating of 
such a name data base is therefore an important contribution towards 
the cartography of Antarctica. It is instrumental in achieving 
that Antarctica maps with lettering can be-produced faster than had 
hitherto been possible SO they can be more up-to-date. This in- 
creased topfcality can be particularly useful with regard to ice 
kinematics, especially of the shelf ice areas (partly with flow 
speeds of 3m/day). 

To date, the Institute for Applied Geodesy has participated in 
the following Antarctica expeditions: 1§83/84, 1984/85, 1985/86 
(1986/87, planned); so far it has prepared and issued several 
maps of Antarctica (photomaps and satellite image maps)‘[21. 



A report on the contributions Germany has until now ,madc to 
the cartography of Antarctica has been published in (31. 

3.. German Names Assigned in Antarctica until 1945 

To begin with,the German names and designations assigned up to 
1945 were traced at the Institute for Applied Geodesy (IfAG/Frank- 
furt on Main), with the assistance of the Deutsche Forschungs- 
gcmeinschaft [DFGIBonn), the sources being the reports of the 
German Antarctic exptditions listed in Table l.lhis stock of names 
remains to be reviewed though. _ For point features an unam- 

biguous assignment of name to feature must be given or be estab;. ’ 
-through satellite images/satellite image maps 0~ else 
mart recent lint maps. As far as area1 features are concerned, it 
is for the most part very difficult to determine exactly which 
area the bestoner of a name intended to cover with the name 
(e-g. a landscape name). It is equally difficult and quite tiint- 

’ consuming to establish the limits of such an area as a regional 
division as yet hardly exists in Antarctica. 

Of the names assigned by GERMANY to features and areas in Ant- 
arctica until 1945, 427 have been recorded so far. According to 
Table 1 they are subdivided as follows: 

1873/74 

1874 

1874-1876 
l862/83 

1893/94 

1898,'99 

1901-1903 
1906 

1911.1972 
192S-1327 

1928/29 

19fats9 

Dallmann 
v. Relbnitr 
v. Sehleinitt 
Schrader 
tars en 
Chun 
v. DrygaltkL 
StieSask 
FiWhner 
Merz/Spte3r 
Kohl-Larsen 
Ritscher 

14 names 
5 names 

67 names 
33 namei 
14 names 
f names 

138 names 
10 names 
29 names 
4 nanfes 

IS names 
97 names 



Map. No. 1 provides an overview of the expeditions listed in 
Table 1. 

The improved accuracy achitved in the assignment of names to 
features and the determination of the extent of the areas to 
which the German names in Antarctica apply, is, above all, the 
result of fi.-P. KOSACK’s efforts 141, [S]. further improvement 
to this effect, particularly regarding the names given during the 
German Antarctic Expedition of 1938/39, was commenced at 
IfAG, with support by the Deutsche Fotschungsgemeinschaft @‘ipl.- 
Gtograph K. BRUNK). By means of about 6SO paper contact prints 
of aerial photography from the 1938/39 expedition, the Norwegian 
topographic maps 1 : 250,000 now published, and the satellite 
image maps of the Xnstitutt for Applied Geodesy as well as 
LANDSAT imagery of the area, the geodetic position of the 1938/39 
flight paths in particular was verified and corrected. [6I. This 
allows better orientation across the areas covered by the in- 
dividual oblique aerial photos of 1938/39 and, consequently,’ 
improvement of the name assignments described above, as well as * 
elimination of double feature designation and other inconsisten- 
cies in name assignments. 

4. Getian Names Assigned after 1945 

The FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY acceded to the Antarctic Treaty 

in 1979 and in 1981 became a member of the “Consultative Group” 
of thk Antarctic Treaty. The activity of the German National 
Comittee to the Scientific Committee on Antarctic RestarCh (LA- 
SCAR), established at the Deutsche forschungsgemeinschaft, even- - 
tually led to an “Antarctic Research Programme of the Federal 
Republic of Germany”, now working on about 70 projects 17 1. In 
the scope of these post-1945 activities, names for features and 
areas have been suggested by various institutions, particularly 
the “Bundesanstalt fUr Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR/Han- 
nover) . In connection with its German North Victorialand fxpedi* 
tions GANOVEX I (1979JgrJ) and CANOV&X IfI" (1982/83, the Latter 

has proposed 55, respectively 73, names. 
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The GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC acceded to the Antarctic Treaty 

in 1974. The activity of the National Committee for Antarctic 
Research established at the tentralinstitut far Physik der Etde 
at Potsdam led to a series of Antarctic expeditions which were 
conducted in conjunction with the USSR. The names assigned by 
Antarctic: researchers of the GDR were also included in the 
DigitaL Name Data Base Antarctica. 

AUSTRIA and SWITZERLAND are as yet not members of the Antarctic 
Treaty. It is planned to record the G&man-language names assigned 
by these countries in Antarctica. 

The Geman names assigned by other countries (USA, USSR, a.o.1 
will, in the course of tine, also be.recorded and integrated 
into the data base. 

S. The Orthography of the Topographic/Geographic Names in Antarctica 

The German Antarctica Names available at present need revision, 
not only as to their assignment to features and the extent of 
the area to which they apply, but also as to their spelling. 
Should writing in one word be preferred to hyphenated writing, 
C.g. Ritscher-Hochland or Rftscherhochland, Nohlthatmassiv or 
Wohlthat++farsiv, Gaussberg or Gauss-Berg, etc.? 

The Standing Comttittee-on Geographical Names (StAGN), which is 
composed- of ~sptrsentatives of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

. Austria, ond Siritrctland, is concerned with this problem. Its 
members cone from various disciplines and institutions, such as . 
the Austrian Academy of Sciences, the Society for the German 
Language, from surveying and napping, the university departments, 
private cartography, etc. The office of the StAGN is managed by 
the fnstitute ‘for, Applied Geodesy. 

. 



A first part of the German names-in Antarctica recorded so far 
has already been checked in a great effort on the part of the 
StACN, and subsequently the spelling of the more than 600 Ant- 
arctica names was laid down. 

In the production and editing process-, not only German, but 
also foreign names and designations will have to be entered 
in the Antarctica maps. The considerations of the problem of 
*%ranslation” have not been concluded yet. Specific rules 
are to be set up for this purpose , taking into account interna- 
tional procedures such as are employed in the USA, the USSR, and 
other countries. A method of indicating translated names will 
be discussed in detail in section 6. 

6. The Structure of the Digital Name Data Base Antarctica 

of the Institute for Applied Geodesy (LfAG - DNAnt) 

In coordination with the German National Committee of SCAR 
(Federal Republic of Germany) and the Alfred Wegener Institute 
for Polar Research (AWVBremerhaven) the Institute for Applied 
Geodesy has begun to set up the Digital Name Data Base Antarctica 
ffA&DNXnt. Proceeding on the experiences won with the compila- 
tion of the “Gazetteer of the Pederal Republic of Germany** 
(which is available in digital form), ifAG-DNAnt was ttructurtd 
such as to allow outputting.fts current state irt any time as 
alphabttic name lists and in a few other fomats. The structure 
of IfAG-DNAnt can be seen in figurt 2. 

The name data as it is collecttd from the resptctive expedition 
report or the likt art considtrtd “souxt version”. It is identi- 
Pied by the figurts .OO (preceded by the number). Any subse- 
quent modifications of the source or .OO-version art identified 
as .Ol, .02, .03, etc., version. A printout of all VerSiOnS Will 
document tht historical development of.all name data. Figure 3 
shows such a complete printout for one name. It is; also possible 
to output the latest vtrsfon only. 
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fn order to readily identify the “desionation country**, the 
official letter symbol for the countryp&e&s the four-digit 
source number. 

The statement of reasons for the name assignment are also entered 
in-a fixed order, namely: 

o in case of German Antarctic expeditions before 1945 the 
entry starts with “DAE (and the date)*...” (e.g. DAE 187f/74..) 

o in case of German Antarctic expeditions after 1945 and 
non-German Antarctic Expeditions it starts with "AAE (and the 
letter symbol for the country)...” (e.g. AD [D) . . . . or 
AE (DDR) . . . , or AE (US+) . . .) 

Names translated into German are followed by < 0 > and the name in 
the source-language in [ 1 , together with a reference to their. 
origin, for instance t source language (french)]. 

7. The Procedure of Assigning Names. es Employed in, the Federal 

Republic of Germany 

For the assignment of names and designations to topographtc/car- 
tographic features and areas in Antarctica a procedur-e has been 
wdrked out in the Federal Republic of Germany which breaks down 
into the. following steps: 

[a) Assignment of “working. namesvW (provisional assignment) by 
the expedition on location, by the competent map editing agency, 
end others. Prep’aration of d reference document in the form of 
,liStS and maps (preliminary drawing/sketch). 

(2) These name data are passed on to the Institute for Applied- 
Geodesy EIfAG) in Frankfurt on Main. 

(3) The data are edited at IfAC and then. Jtrbmft.ted to the St.anding 
Committee for Geographical kames (StAGM) which fevfews the ortho- 
graphy of the names and lays down the results by resolution 
(StAGN resolution). After that, the data are returned to IfAG. 

. 
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(4) After coordination with the agcnoits concerned and the 
Alfred Ntgtntr Institute for Polar Research (AM) at Brtmtr- . 
haven, IfAG submits the reviewed name data to the German Na- 
tional Committee to SCAR (LA:,SCAR). The latter decides by rt- 
solution whether the provisional name assignment shall become 
final @A-SCAR resolution). If so, IfAG enters the then “final 
data*@ into the Digital Name- Data Base Antarctica, IfAG-DNAnt. 

(S) The (ntwly)issigntd names and designations will be published 
from time to time in conjunction with the current National Ant- 
arctic Report to SCAR by the Federal Republic of Gtnnaay~ 

Note: The names assigned during the German Antarcttc Expedition 

I of 1938/39 where published in 19SZ.in xhe Federal Gazette No* 149 
(4th year) of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

8. Present State of the Project 

A8 iadicatod in #action 5, mote thaa 600 rocordod Antarctica 
aamos fn the Gemmn language have &.far been chacked throqh 
by StAGN as-to their apelling and have bean laid down by tha 
StAGN rerolution of 5 March 1985. Tha.German National Committee 
ha8 by LA-SCAR resolution of 19 April 1985 declared tho#b name8 
as definite am8lgnomentr. Publication of the #of of names so 
procosaed is plaanod. 
In the araaatime, further German Antarcrtca names have beta rtcor- 
dad rad tttaaslations have beenmade, as the publication of cer- 
tafn Antarctica maps had required it (for purposts of documcntdng’ 
research results). They have bten filed as **preliminary astign- 
merits” in the name data base. They will be processed as described 
in stetion 7. 
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Ahtract Digital Name Data Base Antarctica, 
as a Component of a Landscape Data Base Antarctica. l 

! 

The aurhot providcr an overvlcw of thc "Oigitai Marne Data Base 

Antrrcxfea” of thc Institut fat Angmandte GcodDsie (IfAG-ONAnt) as a compmcnt 

of a Landserpe Oata Basa Antarcticr. ln potticulat ha diseusses the ttrms of 
refercnce of chc task, the Gcrman-languaga stock of names arrrgned in Antd 

l rcttea, both btfore 1945 l nd after, as wtll 8s the orthography of the 

topogrrphfc/gcogrrphic Antarctica names. Ho darcrfbrs the structure of the 
IfAC-ONAnt, tht proeedure of rs%ignfng names as employed In the federal 

Republ te of Germany, rnd the prerent state of the project. Tha paper wi Il be 

publtrhcd in Englfsh 8s well. in the IfAG pubffcatfon WttefIungcn aus dem 

Karten- und Vermarsungrwcrcn**, seritr II; Instt& fGr Angewandtc Geodts18, 

O-6000 frankfurt r.H. 70. 

RbSUd Banque de Donn$es Y&rique Toponymique 
de L’Antarctique cote El#ment Constitutif d’une 
Banque de DonnC.es de Paysage Antarctique. 

t’tuteur donne un apercu de la “Banque de donnees numerique 
toponymique de 1 ‘Antarctique” de l’Knoti.tut filr Angewandte Geodasic 
(IfAC-DNAnt), qu& faLt partie inthgrantc d’une banque de donnhes de 
pays3ge Antarctique. Sont abordes en particulier les donntcs du probl&c 
la toponymie allemande pour l’Antarctique telle. qu’elle a CtC Ctabli,e 
avant et iprds 1945, de mM? que l’orthographe des noms topographiquerl 
gCographiqaes antarczlqucs. E~S-titc sont prCsentCs la structure de la 
basque- 66 d6nntas ~~I~AC-D,S,U~*~, le- procEtdC de la dbtermination Jeo noms 
COme il est applique en RCpublique fCdCrale d’Allemagne ainsi que 
l*etat actuel du projet. L’article parattta aussk en anglais dans la 
publica+ion de 1’LfAC . “Yitteilungen aus dem Karten- und Vermessungsuese 
des InStftuts für Xngevandte Geodasie, O-6000 Frankfurt a. 9. TO”, 
strie CI. . 
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Resumen Base de Datos Digital de Nombres en 
las Tierras AntSrticas como componente 
de una Base de Datos del Paisaje Antartico. 

El autor da una vista general de la **Base de Datos Digital de Sombres 
en Las Tierras Antárticas** dei Institut für Angewandtc Geodãsie 
(CfAC-DXAnt) como componente de una Base de Datos del Paisaje 
Antártico. E.qone en particular el objetivo genera1 del proyecto, 
los nombres de lengua alemana asignados en las Tierras AntSrtic,as 
tanto antes como despues de 1943, as% como la ortografla de los 
nombres topograficos/geografíc~s sntarticos. Detal1.a la 
estructura de La Ifr\G-DSAnr, el procedimiento de asignar nombres 
empleado en ia Repubiica Federal de Alemania, asi como el 
estado actual d.e la obra. Este articulo sera publicado tambien 
en Ingles en la serie ff de 10s . “Vitteilungen aus dem Sarten- 
und t’ermesrungswesen” YeL Ias titut ftir Angewandte Geodas ie, 
D-600-o Frankfurt 3.~. Yo. 


